The Sophomore Year
in the Four-Year College Houses

You. Your relationships. Your academics.
If you’re starting your second year at Penn, it can sometimes feel like you’ve been left to drift on your own. Charting your own course as a sophomore can be exciting but it can also come with a big dose of anxiety. The College Houses as a whole, and the Four-Year Houses in particular, are committed to making The Sophomore Year incredible by linking you to the resources you need to keep yourself healthy, happy, and connected.

Du Bois
Sophomore Movie Nights
Sophomore Week with workshops like Finance 101, Study Abroad information, making decisions about your Major, and more
Visits to Cultural Centers focused on sophomore needs
HIS/HERstory Mentorship opportunities
Time Management and Study Skills programs

www.dubois.house.upenn.edu

Gregory
Sophomore Managers run weekly Bring Your Own Mug! and other House events
Monthly Sophomore Soirees in faculty apartments with dessert and discussion
Sophomore signature swag
Sophomore Mentor Board provides advice for freshmen on course selection and more
Transfer Community Events

www.gregory.house.upenn.edu

New
Sophomore Engagement Team hosts events for all NCH sophomores
Designing Your Penn series
Leadership development opportunities
Sophomore cohort dinners and more
Next Fest welcome event
Moving Up Day & swag

www.new.house.upenn.edu

Stouffer
Stouffer Steering - House Government Leadership Roles
Sophomore Student Manager Positions
Mentor/Mentee opportunities for Sophomores
Pop-Up Events Exclusively for Sophomores
Sophomore Dinner Series with House Staff
Sophomore-Only In-House Advising Events

www.stouffer.house.upenn.edu